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As we’ve aged, we’re not quite as tight and solid as we used to be. That’s true for 
our mighty -11 and -15 engines, too. Good overhaul assembly practices using 
generous amounts of effective gasket sealer prevent most of “the weeps.” But our ol’ 
E-style engines all share a common weakness: Leaky Thru-Studs.  
Our crankcase thru-studs weep oil for two reasons: 

1)  Sixty years and thousands of hours with hardened steel working against the 
holes and surfaces in the aluminum crankcase cause wear – to the stud and 
to the crankcase. Studs wear smaller, case holes wear larger. That’s a bad 
combination if you need a tight oil seal. 

2)  More aircraft operators are using semi-synthetic multi-weight oils. And many 
are using additional additives: AvBlend®, Camguard™, Marvel Mystery Oil®, 
and other magic elixirs. Those fluids seem to find their way through nooks 
and crannies that don’t permit passage of straight weight conventional oils. 

It’s particularly common to see our E-series engines’ forward thru-studs weeping oil. 
Look at yours; check just ahead of your number 5 cylinder. That upper stud is 
usually the biggest offender. If it’s weeping, shop rags with Stoddard solvent or 
another cleaner are part of your under-cowl post-flight regimen. The problem doesn’t 
heal itself, either. TCM instituted fixes for later big-bore engines: late model 470s, 
520s, and 550s. Fixes include machined o-ring grooves in some engines’ thru-studs. 
O-rings are installed on the studs, studs are tightened and, presto, no leaks. But 
Continental has never addressed E-series engines or the military dash-numeral 
versions of the E-series. 
So, here’s an old shade-tree mechanic’s fix for the leaky studs that Continental 
never tackled. I utilized this fix to stop some severe weeping a few years ago. More 
than 550 hours later, the engine is still completely dry – no leaky studs.  
It’s a stone-simple fix: Add a countersunk washer and RTV. 

 



MS200002C(+size) countersunk washers, also known as NAS143-(+size)C 
washers, are intended for use with hi-strength MS20007 and NAS147 internal 
wrenching bolts. For our 7/16” (AN-7 sized) thru-studs, the countersunk washers are 
identified as MS200002C7 and NAS143-7C. One washer will be required for each 
weepy thru-stud. If you need to seal any of the smaller studs, size the washer for the 
stud you’re addressing and refer to your overhaul manual for torque values. 
The Step-By-Steps: Remove the leaking stud’s installed nut and washer. 
Thoroughly clean the stud, nut and washer to remove all oil. Place the new 
countersunk washer on the cleaned, oil-free stud with the countersunk side facing 
the case. With that washer nearly against the case, fill the space between the 
washer and the case with RTV. Excess will be removed later. Gently push the 
washer against the case and wipe the stud’s threads with a clean, dry cloth to 
completely remove RTV from the threads. Be absolutely sure the stud’s threads are 
clear of RTV. Apply a very thin film of engine oil to only the threads to assure proper 
torque values. Next, place the plain 7/16” washer (TCM #520022) against the first 
washer, and finger-tighten the flanged 7/16” nut (TCM #531001). Using a properly 
calibrated torque wrench, tighten the nut to 490-510 in lbs (42 ft lbs). Continental has 
specified that torque value for a lightly lubricated, clean stud and nut combination. 
Note: This torque value is for only the crankcase end of the 7/16”x20 studs. The 
cylinder end of the studs has a different, and higher, value.  Finally, wipe away 
excess RTV and you’re done. 

 
For this application, you must use good RTV. No tub and tile caulk here, please. I’ve 
had good success with a Permatex® RTV designed for high torque and high 
vibration applications: Permatex® UltraGrey® RTV Silicone Gasket Maker, material 
#599BR, item #82194 (small tube). Although your engine is turbine-smooth, of 
course, allow 36 hours cure time before operating the engine. 



Final Technical Notes: The 7/16” (AN-7 sized) thru-studs for our engines come in 
two styles; both are 10-11/16” (10.69”) long. Stud #531205 is not drilled and uses 
washer #520022 with flanged nut #531001 as described in this procedure. The 
older, superceded stud #35974 is drilled and must be used with slotted hex nut 
#24810 and a cotter pin. Assembly drawings do not call out a washer. Those drilled 
studs have long ago been replaced at overhaul – unless you have an early military 
overhaul that’s recently out of the can. The use of the countersunk washer should be 
functionally identical with both styles of stud. However, with the older style drilled 
stud, first confirm the satisfactory location of the drilled hole with the nut’s slots when 
the countersunk washer is in place. Confirm before applying RTV. 
Finally, part number references and torque values have been taken from the 
engines’ respective military overhaul manuals: -11 Overhaul Instructions Manual, TM 
1-2R-0470-3, December 1960. And the -15 Overhaul Instructions Manual, TM 1-2R-
0470-23, January 1958. 
Good luck. And here’s to good, weep-free flying, stud! 

Woof!  Woof! 

 


